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Davison Reappointed Over Student Protests
Presidents of all colleges
within the Georgia University
System, including Dr. F red
C. Davison of the University
of Georgia. were unanimou.sly
reappointed by the Board: of
Regen18 Wedneoday, February
18.
Davison

bad

come

uDder

fire from the student body of
the University of Georgia of
which be is president.
The
rtttldent senate of the University of Georgia had earlier
passed a resolution which was
sent to the Board of Regents
urging that Davison not be re-

FIELDS
FESTIVAL
FRIDAY

appointed to his position. The
UGA Student Senate had expressed concern over Davison's
effect on the quality of the
university as a whole.
The UGA Student
Senate
asked that Davison's record
since coming to the University
of Georgia in 1967 be examined and pointed out discontent
among students, faculty and
staff workers during his teaure. This discontent was evidenced in the results of a survey of student, faculty and
staff- opinions
conducted. by
the UGA Student Senate to
test the popularity of the vet-

erinarian and university president, Dr. Davison.
After the vote, UGA Stu~
dent
Body President
Steve
Patrick, of Savannah, said the
student senate respected the
board's d'e cis ion and they
would work with the president.
He asked that points made
during the discussion be taken
into consideration,
however.
"The least we ask is that you
have some form of investigation into the problems that
exist," he said. uTo ignore the
problems will not solve them."
The reappointment
of presi.
dents within the university

asc

iog problem and a basic consystem comes before the board
cern of the students,'" a SAC
eaeh February.
n·r. Davison
report stated.
was the only president to have
Also approved
was the
drawn criticism that had de-veloped into a controversy this . naming of the science bmlding
at Savannah State CoII_ in
year.
memory of Booker T. Griff"lth
In other action, a recommenaDd Chari.. R. Drew. At the
dation from the Student Adboard's January meeting, apvisory Council that· course deproval was given for the namseriptions and cocre numbera
ing of the building in memory
be unified throughout the uniof Drew.
Student&. faeulty
versity 87stem to make trans-aDd alumni of SSC had asked
fen from one inatitution to
that Griffith'. name be added.
another simpler.
"The need
Dr. Griffith, who died in 19'10,
lor simplicity, unification and
was the first chairman of the
greater ease in transfer beDivision of Natural
Sciences
tween institutions
within the
at Savannah State.
University System is a grow-
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SCiASenate Committee Probes
Music Program Accreditation

Construdion
Continues On
ASC Campus
An extension to the campus
bookstore and an addition to
the maintenance building are
two projects currently
under
construction on the Armstrong
campus.
In an interview wit h Mr.
Dick Baker, Director
of
Plant Operations,
a few statistics concerning
these constructions were disclosed. The
extension of the bookstore wil1
add two thousand square feet
of space to it. Miss Elizabeth
Pound, Manager of the Bookstore, said that the additional
space will provide more display area and items not usually available to students' scrutiny will no longer be shelved
in the storeroom.
The cost of
the extension is $44,700.
The "Central Stores" building, the addition to the maintenance building, will enclose
8,000 square feet. The printing
room will be relocated there,
but the building will be used
mainly for storage.
Janitorial, electrical, and other such
indispensable supplies, and a
bulk amount of the items sold
in the bookstore will be stored
therein.
The building will allow for
a much larger order of supplies than can presently
be
contained
on-campus.
This
will be doubly beneficial:
it
win lower the cost of supplies
brought. and the
e o, neg e
should never run short of essentials. The cost of the Central Stores Building is to be
$64,000.
When the two projeda WIll
be completed is uncertain. Be(Continued on Page 6)

Ill..

The SGA Senate has appointed an investigating
committee to probe the accreditation of the music education
program at Armstrong
State
College.

MR. DICK BAKER

The committee was formed
in response to a group of fine
arts students' presentation
at
the senate meeting over the

NIGHT STUDENT PROBLEMS
TOPIC FOR ADMINISTRATION
Many evening students are
having difficulty obtaining a
ten hour schedule due to the
gradual
abandonment
of use
of the (8:20 P.M.) period by all
departments
except Math and
Business
Admini.stration
according to Dr. Orange Hall.
Head of the Department
of
Business Administration.
Dr. Han called for efforts
to be made by all departments
to utilize both the 10th and
11th periods in a statement
made to the Administrative
Council meeting held on January 30.
Dr. Hall stated that many
of his evening students are
having
difficulty
scheduling
ten hours because many of the
core required courses are offered at the tenth period and
co"nflict with each other. He
also pointed out that some evening students find it difficult
to achedule the 10th (6 P.M.)
period because of their work
requirementa.
Dr. Hall dbtributed the rellUlta of a surveJ lie had made concemi..,.

the scheduled evening classes
during the 1973-74 academic
years to back up his conclusions.
After discussion by the Administrative Council, Dr. Ashmore stated that he would ask
Mr. James Baker, Assistant to
the President. to gather all
available data concerning the
implementation of a more desirable
evening schedule
of
courses.
Dr. Worthington,
Head of
the Department of Psychology
and Sociology, noted that the
lack of bus transportation
for
students attending at the 11th
period was of concern to many
evening students. The absence
of adequate lighting on campus when evening students eredismissed from their classes
wee pointed. out by Dr. Stokes,
Head of the Department
of
Education. President Ashmore
said that he would ask Mrs.
Stanfield's office to look into
_h
of the matters.
In other adion concerning
(Continued on Page 6)

validity of their music degrees.
The accreditation
of the
program became a concern of
music majors as well as the
administration
and the Fine
Arts faculty
after the program was reviewed by the
Georgia State Department of
Education.
The committee, composed of
Carol D i x 0 n, Beth Fogarty,
and Richard Chambless, met
with Dean H. D. Propst and
Dean Joe Buck. In the meeting the administration's
ef·
forts were presented.
Presently
the administration is planning to hire full
time clerical
help for the

Fine Arts Department and increase the faculty of the department.
If
finances
are
available two full time faculty members win be added to
the Fine Arts staff and a part
time wood wind instructor will
be added.
Last week, Dr. J. Harry
Persse met with the department head of Savannah State's
music department
in an attempt to alleviate duplicate
music education courses
at
both institutions. The program
was originally formed as a co-operative
program
between
Armstrong
and S a van n a h
State College.

Regents Approve New
Desegregation Plan
A new desegregation
plan
calling for
24,055 minority
stu den t s in the University
System of Georgia by 1980
was unanimously approved on
February
13 by the state
Board of Regents.
A previous plan, which was
turned down by the U. S. Department of Health, Education
and Welfare, called for 23,762
minority
students.
Minority
faculty members are projected at 917, compared with 877
under the old plan.
Board Chairman Charles A.
Harris Baid the plan is not a
revision of the rejected. plan
but aD entirely new blue priDt
for desegregation. Barris called the 03-page plan "one of
the finest
documents we've

been able to put out in my
four years around here. 1
think
we're on the right
track."
The plan includes only two
paragraphs
regarding
Fort
Valley State College, which
the Board of Regents .is under
a federal court order to desegregate.
The material regarding Fort Vaney State will
be presented in U. S. District
Court in Macon at a later date.
A group from HEW recently visited the Armltrong calD~
pus on a data gathering mission. The seven member HEW
team was visiting various cam-puses in the state which are
involved in the implealeltiDc
of the University System" ef·
(Continued on Page 6)
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"Let" Call For Courts
The new Armstrong tennis courts will beco~e a reality as
soon as dry; warm weather graces the ABC campus.
According to Art Prosser, Associate Comptroller. once we
have a certain amount of dry, warm weather Schuman Construction Company, who is under contract to build the tennis
courts, will be able to paint the lines and put the other finishing touches

to the new tennis courts completing the construc-

tion which began last October.
The unusually long construction time necessary to complete our tennis courts, which sent at least one Physieal &lu·
cation prof ....... searching through the Guill... Book of World
ReeenIa, was due to a aeries of eoJ'Pplieationa.
When the contractor, Schuman, originally sent in the set of
official papers required by the Board of Regents to eeee mpany
the contract Schuman neglected to include the proper inaur·
.nee papers: Sehuman bad already begun eonatruetion when
the Board of Regents notified .him of his error and he had to
hold up construction until he filed the proper insurance forms.
Schuman then went out and procured the proper insurance
which protected the Board of Regents and Schuman's employees from any kind of negligence by Schuman. Schuman
then forwarded the proper papers to the Board of Regents'
man in charge of this particular project, Hr. Guy Jenkins.
As the tortunes of the ABC tennis enthusiasts would have
it, at about the same time Mr. Schuman filed the proper papers
with Mr. Jenkins' office, Mr. Jenkins came down with hepatitis. While Mr. Jenkins was out on sick leave for four weeks,
the insurance forms of Schuman Construction Company lay
idle on Mr. Jenkins desk among the rest of the normal bureaucratic minutia.

Mr. Jenkins is no;" back at work and has notified Schuman
Construction Company that they may again continue their
work. Unfortunately, the weather in February is not conducive
to painting the lines on tennis courts. It seems that since
the cold weather has caused the material the courts are made
of to contract, if the lines were painted on now they' would
crack and peel off when Savannah's warm weather returned.
Mr. Prosser has asked Schuman to look into the pcssibility of putting down some form of temporary lines 80 that the
Armstrong students currently enrolled in tennis classes could
actually play tennis. Of course, even if Mr. Schuman is able
to find some temporary method of marking the lines, the Board
of Regents may not let anyone use the courts anyway.
The
Board of Regents' usual procedure is not to turn over any
project for use until it has been completed, inspected and
approved.
It appears that the best thing Armstrong students can do
to hurry the completion of their new tennis courts is to hope
for a return of dry, warm weather .soon. It's hard to place
the blame on anyone in this situation, so we've decided to
call a "let" and hope the game will be over soon.

Letters To The Editors
\Dear Editors:
In regard to the article by
Marcus Holland in the Savan~
Bah Morning News of Sund.y, February 10, J am sure
you have become aware of the
monetary crisis presentJy fac.
ed by the Athletic Department
here at Armstrong. According
to Mr. Holl.nd
and Coach
Alexander, if something deli ..
aite isn't done by the end of
the sehool year Armstrong'.
athletics will be no more-excopt, of course, baskethalJ.
The baleba1l, golf, tennis and
cross country programs will

all corne to an end if something isn't done.
Speaking for all athletes
here at Armstrong, we would
like to ask and encourage the
student body to go out and
ask your businessman fathers
to get together and help their
local college keep a diversified athletic program.
There
are plenty of good athletes
here .t Armstrong and they
don't all play baskethall.
Get out and do what you
can. We need all the help we
can get.
.

Lawrence Maner

,

~
~

The After Six Corner
By BILL LIEBERMAN
The 19708 may well go into
the history books as the "Deeade of the Waiting Line,"
Waiting in line for many of
the daily needs of life is ecmmon to residents of the larger
cities, but it seems that we
have reached the point where
standing in line becomes a
not:JD&lsituation wherever we
go even here in Savannah,
Georgia. Lines are everywhere
and there is a big question in
my mind as to wby they are
suddenly a part of our way of
lite.
Population growth nationwide bas stabilized, and we
have some expectation it may
be on the decline.
Indeed,
here In Savannah the population has actually declined. It
should fonow that the lin..
should decline, rather than the
inverse we observe. Automobile lines and people lines keep
getting longer-waiting
for a
parking space, a green light,
ten gallons of gas, a seat in
the doctor's office, the check.
out at the grocery store, rest-aurant, cafeteria, lounge, ete.,
etc. It is really astounding to
consider all the time you
spend on line.
I had quite a bit of time to
consider aU this while I .stood
on line lut week 'at pre-registration, which is a device designed to eliminate the waiting line at registration.
The
that I spent thirty minutes in line while students
ahead of me complicated a
rather simple process - this

fact alone is no caUse for eoncern, until you realize that it
reoccurred during the week.
Several night students reported to me they had taken time
off from work only to find a
long waiting time at mid-day
pre--registration.
Many cia,.·
students were on an information.gathering
expedition and
unprepared to register.
I
stood in line for thiny min-

utes but I was pre-registered
in twenty seconda. A time-I8Y~
iog system that works in reverse need. some careful attention.
Maybe
standing in line at
registration
should be considered "educational"
or a
preparation for the "outside"
world, but I doubt it, and I
feel it should be eliminated at
pre-registration.
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8_ Committee to km the

In our presentation
to the
committee, we shared with its
members
that
Congress,
in
1972, had passed a "sense of
Congress"
amendment
to the
Higher Education Act of 1972
which strongly advocated stu.
dent participation.
with fuU
voting privileges,
on governing boards of institutions
of
higher learning.
In addition,
we told them that at least six
other state legislatures
have
already
passed similar
laws.
Also we showed
how there
were three very strong safeguards preventing
a radical or
non-representative
stu den t
from being apPointed
as a
Regent.
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baUot this year.
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(District
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W. C. Fields Festival Featured Friday
W. C. Fields, in two outrageous comedies guaranteed
to tickle your celluloid fancy,
will make "his local screen debut this Friday, February 22,
at the MCC. The 8 :00 showing will team the bulbous sultan of suggestion with Mae
West in "My Little Chickidee".
In this classic, Miss West's
bountiful attributes are matched only by her one-line retorts. (Is that a pistol in your
pocket or are you just glad
to see me?") The result of.
this
confrontation
between
these ribald rivals is pur e
adulterated humor designed to
draw laughs from all, except
children, dogs, and feminists.

If there is anyone left in
the theatre
after
the first
showing, Fields' "The Bank
Dick" will be presented.
In
this film immortal, written by
Fields under the pseudonym of
Mahatma Kane J eevea. a combination of slapstick, vaudeville, and one-liners is woven
around a totally unbelievable
plot, ending in typical madcap
Fields'
fashion.
Considered
state of 'the art by Fields
buffs everywhere.
"Poppy,"
"Never
Give a
Sucker an Even Break," "You
Can't Cheat an Honest Man,"
"The Bank Dick" and "My
Little Chickidee" are considered the best of Fields' many

movies. These hHarious films
are really small wars against
a hostile world waged by a
fleshy-nosed
charlatan
who
time after time draws a deadly bead on middle-class stupidities and pieties.
Onscreen Fields was the ultimate con man; offscreen he
merely demonstrated that art
imitates
life. He wagered
heavily and rarely lost at golf,
tennis or Ping Pong :.- and
his success owed as much to
skull duggery
as skill.
He
once shook a Ping Pong table,
forcing Humphrey Bogart to
net his shot, then nonchalantly told the fuming Bogey, "It
(Continued on Page 6)
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MAHARISHI MAHESH YOGI

MONK LECTURES TUESDAY
Maharishi Mahesh Yogi, a
monk from the Himalayas,
will present two lectures on
transcendental
meditation on
Tuesday, February 26 at 12:30
and 2 :30 p.m. in Solms Hall.
Maharishi brought transcendental meditation to the west
approximately
fifteen years
ago.
".
For years, Maharishi whispered the idea that the effortless technique of TM will "culture your heart" and "unfold
full creative intelligence within" just by sitting for 16 to
20 minutes twice daily and
"turning the attention inwards
towards the subtler levels of
a thought
until the mind
transcends the experience of
the subtlest
state of the
thought and arrives at the
source of thought." He also
said TM: is not a religion and
does not involve any change
in one's life Btyle.
The Himalayan monk continued making these claims
until eventually some" scient-ists decided to teat the results
of TJl( in the laboratory to
either prove or disprove the
claims. In the March, 1970 i.
sue of SCIENCE,
findings
pnblished by Dr. Robert K.
Wallace concluded that the effects of TM: produce a major
fourth state of consciousness
~hich is unlike waking, sleepmg, or dreaming (or hypnosis).
"Transcendental
con S' e ious-

ness" produces a state of deep
rest in the body, deeper than
deep sleep, and, at the same
time, alertness of the mind
and nervous system.
At the present time there
exists 42 completed scientific
studies and many more on the
way which show that TM does
in fact "culture your heart"
by eliminating
stress
and
stra:n from the nervous system and thereby developing
full potential of the individual.
These studies are strong. The
fact that they are s t ron g
enough to convince doctors,
psychiatrists, heads of government, educators, businessmen,
sportsmen, and other professionals throughout the world
has brought about a "World
Plan" to make the teaching
available to everyone in the
world. The International Meditation Society (1II11S) cites
3,600 centers-one
for every
million population - as their
goal and seem to be steadily
moving in that direction.
Use of full potential? This
idea appears almost inconceivable in the light of man's
achievements stemming from
a fraction of his potential (scientific estimate is 6-10%). But
as Dr. Wallace pointed out at
are e en t international aymposium for the Science of Creative Intelligence in Sweden:
"Physiology may some day
rise to the level of the poets."
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Could Decide S.A. C. Tourney Site

PIRATES TRAVEL TO COLUMBUS
FOR FINAL GAME OF SEASON
In last week's issue of the
INKWELL, there was a story
concerning the site of the
South A t I ant i c Conference
tournament.
The story said
that we needed a little help
from the Valdosta State Blazeas when they play West
Georgia and that we needed to
really get behind the Pirates
in their
last
three
home

}
,

J

[ WEBER SETS ASSIST RECORD
! IN SOUTH FLORIDA GAME
Armstrong
'lr

.Bowlers
Lose To

Ike Williams and Ron Hancock .t guarda. Artie Johnson
and Lamar

l

Kirkley

at

for-

.t een-

wards. SonDy Powell

tel.

,

r

Artnstronr'.

staRin.

Ga. Teeh

five

thU HaeoD.
right! AIIIlOIl right. Eve r y
for every pme

game

this HUOn

until

Univenity of Sooth

the

Florida

game.

'l

Bill Alexander,

head coach

of the Pirates, shocked not only the public address announeer who made the introductions,
but also most of the crowd in

1.

the civic center when he started Rogel" Weber at guard
Ernie Lorenz at forward.
Weber, who has
every game this

and

played
year,

in

came

through beautifully to lead the

j

Pirates in rebounds (12) and
assists (14). His 14 assists
broke the lingle

game

]

Badminton
Tournament
Entry Deadlines:

assist

record of 13, previously
by Curtis Warner.

1

ROGER WEBER

held

Lorenz also came through.
scoring eight points and pulling down lix rebounds. Powell
and Kirkley led the Pirates in
scoring with 24 points each,
followed by Williams with 19.

WOMEN
Sunday, Feb. 24
Tourn, Tue s, & Wed.
MEN
Monday, Feb. 25
Tourn., Sun., Mar. 3
Support Armstrong'.
Intramural Program

Volleyball
Tourney

and
Sign up with
Coach Bedwell
in the gym.

~

r

A mens ~O~~ball
tournament win be held March 1, involving the top four teams in
the league.

The
Anosbrong
bawling
team suffered
their seeond
conference defeat of the sea·
100 last weekend as they were
beaten 48-42 by Georgia Tech
in Atlanta.
The Pirates were leading 4028 in pointe and by 63 pins
going into the last of the five
games but Georgia Tech rolleel a 929 set to take the victory.
In explaining the loss,
A.S.C. coach George Bedwell
said, "We had a decent match
but nothing fantastic. It was
the most disappointing
thing
for me since I've been here.
We bow led good, but Tech
bowled a little better."
Jay Collins of Tech was the
high bowler for the match
with a 181 average. Gary Calhoun led. the Pirates with a
184, followed by David Hotchkiss (174) and Doug Shontz
(171) fur A.S.C.
The win puta Tech into fint
place of the Southern Intercollegiate Bowling Conference
and Armstrong
in sec 0 n d.
Tech is now 4-1 while the Pirates are 2--2.
Armstrong will go to Tallahassee to compete in the College
Unions
International
tournament
on Friday
and
Saturday.
Bedwell also said that the
team will be in tournaments
in Tampa and in Clemson later
this season.

games, especially the conference game against Augusta.
Well, we got half of what
we needed. Valdosta beat West
Georgia, 92-87, but Armstrong
lost to Augusta by the same
score last Friday night. This
means that the two tea m s
(Armstrong
and West Georgia) are stilJ tied for the
S.A.C. lead and that the S.A.C.
tournament will be in Carrollton since A.S.C. has lost to
the Braves
in both of the
team's regular season contests.
HOWEVER,
there is still
one important factor to consider: Columbus College. West
Georgia played the Cougars
laat (Wedneaday)
night
in
Carollton and Armstrong
plays them in Columbus Saturday night.
Should Columbua
beat
Weat Georgia
(whieh
they did earlier in the -.eason)
and Armabrong beat Columbus
(which they did earlier in the
aeason) then the tournament
would be in Savannah.
It all

ASC Women
Playing In

City League
The newly organized Armstrong Women's All Star basketball team will be competing
in the City Women's basketball league.
Team members include Minnie Duhart, Melinda Murray,
Joy McNeil, Hilary
Buzas,
Marie Macher, Julie Rossiter,
Cecelia Hunter, Patty Roundtree, Rita Churchwell, J u I i a
Dyer, Betty Shepard, and Jan
Hogan. Coach of the team is
Jackie Wilson.
Patty Roundtree and Marie
Macher led the All Stars in
their first game, a 24-16 win
o v e r the Independents.
AU
games are played. in Tompkins
Center.
The All Stars next
games are against the Supersonics on February 22 at 8 :30
p.m.,· the Flying Ladies on
March 2 at 1:30, and against
the Soul Bombers on March
9 at 1:30.
A tournament for the city
championship
will
be held
Sunday, March 10 and Monday. March 11 at the Tompkins Center.

depends on the outcome of
those two games.
Looking to the Columbus
game, Pirate head coach Bill
Alexander said, "Since W est
Georgia lost to Valdosta, then
the Columbus game becomes
our key conference game of
the season. It's important because we need it to stay tie_d
for first, or even to get first
place alone, if they beat West
Georgia."
uWe haven't seen Columbus
since we played them, but
judging from some of their
ICO~
and some of the wins
they've gotten, they'Ve definitely improved.
Everyone in
the conferenee hal improved.
Valdosta bealing West Georgia is very indicative of this
eonferenee. I've said. aU along
that any team in the confereeee can beat any other team
on a given night."

INTRAMURAL
STANDINGS
Men's division, Maroon league basketbaU standings:
Faculty I.
Wasps
Reds
Raiders: _..
All Stara I

Men's
gue:
Maulers
All Stara
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Women's division basketball
standings:
W
L
Dental Hygiene _....(
0
Hot Pants
_3
1
Phi Mu
.
2
2
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1
3
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1
3
Pi Kappa ·Phi Lil Sis 0
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Men's
division,
Organizational league basketball standings:
W
L
Pike
7
1
PKT
6
2
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5
3
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3
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... 1
6
Faculty II
1
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The standings in the men's
volleyball league:
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versity
System, commending
Armstrong on its ranking of
scores of the Rising Junior
English Exam.
Dr. John O. Edison stated,
"The scores of the students of
Armstrong State College who
took the Rising Junior English Test in the past fall quarter were above the average of
the scores for the University
System. Weare pleased to inform you of this faet and to
congratulate you upon it."

ucc

The English Exam is a requirement
of all University
System students for gradua-·
tion and has been in effect for
the past two years.
Dean

Propst

also

released

statistics
concerning
higher
grade point .a v e r a g e a of
twenty-two
transfers
from
ASC to other University System schools. Twenty students
of the twenty-two transferred
scored higher grades at the
institutions
tow
h i e h they
transferred,
one
student's
grades remained the same and
one student's grades dropped.

Sponsors Retreat
"-

United Christians on Campus wilJ sponsor an inter-faith
week-end retreat, Friday, March 1, through Sunday, March 3,
at St. John's Center on Isle of Hope. The theme is, "Communi ..
eatior. and Isolation!'
Activity begins Friday, 7:00 P.M., with
supper, followed by a prayer meeting and serendipity (Udis_
covers").
On Saturday there will be speakers on communi.
cation and On "trans-aetdonal
analysis," a film, and a eerendipity - plus fellowship, and
lots of 'ptcktn' and 'grinnin'.

Night Students •••
(Continued from page 1)
night students, Dean- Propst
read a memorandum from- the
SGA Student Senate to the
e 0 u n e i 1 concerning evening
eeuree offerings. The Senate
appealed for more evening offerings of courses which are
required for graduation.

Desegregation Plan ••
(Continued from page 1)
forts
to eliminate
racially
identifiable institutions.
The primary concern of the
group, according to Dr. Ashmore, seems to be the attitude
of the people on the' various
campuses and the general eonditiona which would effect the
implementing
of any
plan
which is to be suhmitted to
the Court" hy the Board of
Regenta hy February 16.
A_ing
to Dean Propst,
the group which viaited with
him coneerning the hiriDg of
Dew faeulty and stllff _
Del were favorably impre8led
with the e u r r e n t guideJines
which Armstrong ia followinlr
in filling faculty _
ataff

I Sot
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ARMSTRONG STATE COLLEGE

I~

Sunday concludes the weekend with an ecumencial worship service, and lunch.
This is open to all interested persons. Groups from other
Georgia colleges are expected.
uce asks a donation of $6.00
each, or whatever one can af·
ford, to cover costs. Cots, bath
facilities, and all meals will
be provided. To register, eontact
Bob Tatum.
356·5036.
Earl Denty, 356-5909, or any
member of uee.

GREEK NEWS

Campus Construction
(Continued from page 1)
fore an important part of the
construction can begin, a shipment of steel, which is an
integral
part of both buildings, muat arrive. Estimated
time of arrival of this steel is
6 to 8 weeks.
Construction
after the steel has a r l' i v e d
should continue .for about a
month. Mr. Baker expects both
buildings
will be completed
within three month.' time at
the most.

By Diane Barl>er
The sisters of Alpha Gamma
Delta would like to congrat.ulate their sister, Sue Purvis,
for bei';g elected the 1974 ASC
Homecoming Queen. Two other Greek girls were among the
five semi·tinalists
for Homecoming Queen. They were 'Phi
Mu's Beth Fogarty
and Nell

Lee.
Several Greek groups pal'ticipated in the halftime aefivites with floats.
Included
were floats sponsored
by
Sigma Nu, Phi Kappa Theta,
Phi Mu, Pi Kappa Phi, and
Alpha Gamma
Delta. Sigma
Nu fraternity
WOn awards for
the beat banner and for noise
makers.
Phi Kappa Theta
Phi Kappa Theta. has four
new pledges for Winter Quarter: David Kendrick, S t eve
Usher, Arte Rahn, and George
Miller. Theta's new little sisters are CaroUe Honherlien,
Jan Harren, Kim Helmy, Debbie Durrance,
SaUy Welsh,
Terry King.
Theta brothers
are now looking for a new
house, than;ks going to the
M.P.C.
Phi Mn
On March 4, the sisters of
Phi Mu will celebrate the i l'
Founders Day with a tea at
12:30 and
a hanquet
that
night. The sisters would like
to announce that their homecoming float was a bus, eon-

We ,Want
Your Blood
Help ASC Reach Its
Goal of 260 Pints In
Its Competition With
Other State Colleges
Donate To The Red
Cross Today In
Room 101,
Solms Hall·

USED

tracy
to the popular opioion
that it was a caboose to Sigma
Nu's train.
."
Alpha Guo
Alpha Gam is pluming to
participate in Georgia Day by
operating a booth in the Ge0rgia Day Fair. Baked good"
handmade items, and IIWhite
Elephants"
will be sold.
Pi Kappa Alpha
'(".
Many thanks to the broth·
era of Pi Kappa Alpba for
their advertising job on "Pack
the Civic Center Night!"

r
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FREE FIELDS FILM. ' .
(Continued from Page 4)
was an earthquake. One of the
hazards
of California living.
This table is squarely over
the San Andreas fault."
Friday night ASC students
wilJ get a chance to share a
part of the art that was W.
C. Fields' work and pleasure.
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